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Letter
from Outgoing

President…….
Maureen Farrell Stella ‘66
2003 was a difficult year for our
association. We had originally
planned to have our reunion at our old
school but the Diocese’s decision to
close Essex Catholic forced us to change
the location of the reunion. This caused
a delay in getting the newsletter out to
our membership. Then in November we
lost our founding principal, Sister Anne
Guinee (Sister Grace Michaella).
Despite the problems, we still enjoyed
our reunion. It was a beautiful
fall Sunday. The luncheon at Dolce
Hamilton Park was excellent and
everyone that attended had a great time.
We decided to have the next
reunion at that same facility.
Back in October, Linda Kopet and I
visited with Sister Eileen Bradshaw
at Saint Vincent’s Academy in Newark.
We were both very impressed with the
renovations and facilities that they have
now added. The cafeteria, library,
computers, art facility and the gym were
first rate. These improvements should
give the young women of Saint Vincent’s
the edge that they will need in college
and in today’s job market. The facilities
were still under construction and all of
the office staff are crowded into the old
library until the new offices are
completed. The renovations were
amazing. The new addition blended with
and complemented the old architecture.
Each and every student that we met was
extremely polite and her appearance was
exemplary. We, as an association, will be
funding a scholarship to one of the
graduating seniors.

Continued on page…3

New Officers
Elected:
At the annual Board meeting on April
25, 2004, the following officers were
elected for a 2-year term (2004-2006):
President:

Mary Anne McDonald, ‘75
Vice President:

Linda Lavitola Kopet, 67
Secretary:

Marge Palmieri Musumeci, ‘74
Treasurer:

Janice Martin, ’66
Janice will continue to serve as Treasurer
until the 2005 annual meeting, when a
successor will be elected. Trustees will
be elected at the 2005 annual meeting, to
serve a term of two years.

www.eoch.org
Watch for
new updates
over the summer!

Excerpts from
Funeral Reflections
on Sister Anne Guinee
given by
Sister Dorothy Sheahan on
November 18, 2003

“…Sister Anne acquired her love of
learning and literature early in life. Her
mother, Susan Fitzsimmons Guinee,
often recited for her the poetry of John
Dryden, Thomas Herrick, and Geoffrey
Chaucer. She had memorized the
introduction to Gulliver’s Travels. So
her mother, too, had the ability to
memorize stanza upon stanza of poetry
that we know was one of Sister Anne’s
gifts. Her father was a voracious reader
and she, like her father, was often chided
for “having her nose in a book.”

Continued on page…… 4

Linda Lavitola Kopet ’67 and Andrea Pitrelli
Thayer ’71, Co-chairs of Reunion 2003

Our 6th Annual Reunion, held on
Sunday, October 23, 2003 at the Dolce
Hamilton Park in Florham Park, NJ was
a great success thanks to the efforts of
our co-chairs Linda Lavitola Kopet, ’67
and Andrea Pitrelli Thayer, ‘71 and
everyone else who pitched in to help!
Although a smaller group of people
attended because of the late newsletter
notice, we all agreed it was one of the
best reunions yet! The luncheon was
excellent and the décor and ease of
parking a pleasure.
Each table was given a one-time use
camera to take pictures and you can be
sure they are interesting shots! Thanks
to Janice Martin, ‘66 for purchasing the
cameras and having the pictures
developed for us.
Lively (and funny) discussions provided
the survey results tabulated on page 5. If
you missed the fun, feel free to send us
your feedback. Remember this is our
association! It is up to us to keep the
good times rolling!

2003 Reunion
Enjoyed by All !
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EOCH Alumnae Association…. from the Board to the Membership
Greetings to all alumnae from your Board members! Our annual Board of Trustees meeting was held on Sunday, April 25, 2004, at the
Xavier Center at the College of St. Elizabeth, Convent Station, NJ. The Board of Trustees reviewed the last year of activity, and then
focused on ways to improve and invigorate the Alumnae Association.
First the review of activity since our last annual meeting:
Scholarship: The Alumnae Association has awarded a $1,000.00 scholarship to a student at St. Vincent’s Academy, Newark, NJ.
Finance: The Alumnae Association has over $11,000 in its bank account. The expenses related to this newsletter and the scholarship to
the St. Vincent’s Academy student have yet to be paid.
Fundraising: Items sold by the Alumnae Association to raise funds (t-shirts, sweatshirts, mugs, car decals) are still in stock and members
should contact any trustee or class representative if interested in purchasing these items.
Reunion: The 2003 reunion was a success, and is described in our front page news.
Events for the upcoming year:
The Board of Trustees has reviewed the results of the survey that was conducted at our last reunion. We appreciate members’ comments
and suggestions (which are discussed in a separate article in this newsletter). Based on your thoughts and our discussion, we’ve thought of
a few changes in the way the Alumnae Association will function, and we hope you’ll continue to make suggestions for improvements.
Regular meeting schedule:We are establishing a regular meeting schedule for the Board of Trustees. Meetings will be held at 7:00 p.m.
on the second Wednesday of certain months, as follows: May 11, 2005
September 8, 2004 February 9, 2005 (annual meeting of Board, all invited) June 8, 2005
October 13, 2004 March 9, 2005 September 14, 2005
REUNION 2004, Sunday November 7 April 13, 2005 October 12, 2005

All members are invited to the Board meetings, and we hope you’ll join us. We especially value your input concerning how the
Association can assist students in Catholic high schools through fund-raising for scholarships, and how the Association might better assist
our members in terms of networking and other activities. Board meetings begin at 7:00 p.m. and are generally concluded by 8:30 p.m. All
meetings are held at the offices of the Henry H. Kessler Foundation, in West Orange, NJ (directions on last page). Any changes in the
meeting schedule or location will be posted on the EOCH AA website.
2004 Reunion: We plan to hold the 2004 reunion on November 7, 2004 at the Hamilton. Donna Mariani Feulner ‘69 has agreed to chair
the reunion, with assistance from Liz Mariani DeVincenzo ’71 and the other members of the Association. Members are requested to
suggest the names of speakers who could provide a presentation at the reunion on a topic of interest to the members.
New Officers elected: Officers and Trustees: At the annual Board meeting, the following officers were elected for a 2-year term (2004-
2006): President: Mary Anne McDonald; Vice President: Linda Lavitola Kopet; Secretary: Marge Palmieri Musumeci, and Treasurer:
Janice Martin who will continue to serve until the 2005 annual meeting, when a successor will be elected. Trustees will be elected at the
2005 annual meeting, and will serve a term of two years.
Class Representatives: One class is missing a representative. Please contact any Board member if you’d like to volunteer to be a class
representative. Duties are minimal: a) the Association provides you with e-mail and regular mail addresses for the members in your class,
and you are asked to provide the Association with any changes of address that your classmates give you; b) you’re invited to attend
meetings of the Board (dates are noted above); and c) you are asked to serve as a liaison between the members of your class and the
Association, communicating news such as the date of the reunion. With a minimal commitment of time, you’ll meet several very dedicated
alumnae and you’ll hear about what is going on with Catholic secondary education in New Jersey.
Volunteers: If you have time and talent, whether you are a class representative or a member of the Association, you are welcome to assist
with the newsletter, the website, the reunion or any other activities of the Alumnae Association. We welcome your involvement, and we
can assure that you’ll have a good time. The Association is now over five (5) years old, and some additional hands to help fulfill our
mission would be most appreciated.
Thanks: Our deepest thanks toMaureen Farrell Stella, ‘66, who has given us wonderful leadership, boundless energy and tremendous
friendship during the past three years. Maureen was instrumental in forming the Association and growing it to its current level of
participation and activity. We look forward to Maureen’s continued involvement, and we congratulate her on years of successful
contribution to the support of Catholic education and fellowship.

We pray to Our Lady to bring peace to your lives, and to the world.
Best wishes to all alumnae and your families,
President: Maryanne McDonald, ‘75
The Board of Trustees, EOCH Alumnae Association
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In Memorium
Kathleen Miko, ‘73
Dorothy McCaffrey, mother of Dee
McCaffrey, ‘62 and Mary Kay
McCaffrey Shine, ‘65
Minette Grassso McKenna, ‘77
William S. Hart, father ofMaureen
Hart McCandless, ’70, Susan Hart
Vitella, ’79, Kathleen Hart, ‘72
Ann J. Schaedel, mother of Bobbie
Schaedel Burke, ’66
Maurice Sullivan, father of Mary
Regina Sullivan-Covello ‘66
Mary H. Caldiero,mother of Phyllis
Caldiero Parisi, ‘66
Beatrice Terry Tansey Leicht, sister-in-
law of Barbara Leicht Romano, ’67
and Cathy Leicht Crane, ‘71
Sister Anne Guinee (formerly Sister
Grace Michaela) Founding Principal
of East Orange Catholic High School
Sylvio G. Codella Sr., father of Deborah
Codella Gienza ‘69
Doris Krahenbuhl Will, mother of
Roberta Will ‘69
Mark Van Tassel, son of Eileen Satter
‘75
Mary Hagenauer, mother of Ingrid
Hagenauer Greene, ‘67
Thomas Forlenza, husband ofMarie
Pinto Forlenza, ‘66
John Smith, husband of Rosemary
McGee Smith ‘75
Joeseph Flynn, father of Kathleen
Flynn Kay ‘68
Thomas V. Delano, father of Patricia
Delano Pellegrino ‘69
Mildred De Vincenzo, mother-in-law of
Elizabeth Mariani De Vincenzo ‘71
Mary Campeotto, mother of Sister
Maryanne Campeotto, S.C. ‘70

MEMORIAL
Minette Grasso-McKenna, class of 1977,
passed away on May 9, 2003 after a ten
year battle with Breast Cancer. She was a
tireless crusader and advocate for women
suffering from breast cancer. She was a
dynamo who raised awareness and funds
to enhance the on-going research to
eradicate the disease. Minette also
worked on the EOCH reunion a few
years ago and she was one of many who
helped to get the ball rolling to get the
Alumnae Association to where it is
today.
Minette was able to attain many goals
even while fighting her cancer. Minette’s
faith in God, her sense of family and
strong devotion to her husband, Kenny,
her children Bryan, Elizabeth and
Christopher, her family and friends
sustained her throughout her illness.
Minette battled hard to be there for her
husband and their three children. She
was the source of comfort for her family
and friends right up until the end.
According to Kathleen Sauchelli
Gordon, Minette’s classmates will always
remember her as the student who was set
up to ask questions in hopes of delaying
a test. “Can anyone forget: is French
Kissing a Mortal Sin? How about the
fictitious friend we prayed for and whose
life’s traumas were told in religious
studies class? “I still hear her talking,”
comments Kathleen.
By Kathy Grosso Saturni (Minette’s
sister) and Kathleen Sauchelli Gordon

Letter from Maureen Farrell
Stella…. Continued from page 1
On another note, I would like to

thank all of the officers that have served
the past term. Linda Lavitola Kopet
(‘67), Vice President, Mary Anne
McDonald (’75), Secretary, and Janice
Martin (’66), Treasurer. Each of these
ladies and the other members of our
advisory board, Charlotte Cikowski (’64),
Debbie Greh (‘66), Kathy Forsyth (’69),
Donna Mariani Feulner (’69) Andrea
Pitrelli Thayer (’71) Elizabeth Mariani
DeVincenzo (’71) and Marge Palmieri
Musumeci (’74), have worked together
on the newsletters and the reunions. We
also enjoyed getting to know one another
better. The benefits far outweighed our
efforts.
I would also encourage all of you to

think about helping the Association.
Some things are really simple. We need
you to advise one of the officers, by
either mail or email, if you have a new
home address or email address so that
we can get information to you in a timely
manner. Also, if you know of something
like an award or family tragedy that has
affected one of our graduates, would you
please write to us and give us the details.
(Maiden name and graduation year are
extremely important.)
If you are able to help us with the
reunion or with the newsletter, please
contact us. Either call one of the officers
or send a note to our Post Office box.
All of these efforts combined with your
financial support of dues will ensure that
we will continue to have a strong and
active Alumnae Association.
And finally, I would like to thank
everyone for their support and
encouragement over the past few years.
It has been so rewarding for me. I have
grown to know a really wonderful group
of women that I did not even meet in
high school. We owe a great debt to the
Sisters, Priests and Teachers that we had
at EOCH especially Sister Grace
Michaella (Sister Anne Guinee). To all
of the former staff of EOCH: Thank
you from all of us.

Notices for In Memorium
may be sent in to any

of the officers or class reps.
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Sr. Anne Guinee
(Sr. Grace Michaela)

continued from page 1:

She learned to read before going to
school though she didn’t remember who
taught her-presumably her mother. As a
preschooler she read the story of an elf
who, unseen, went about doing good
deeds. The next morning she got up
before everyone else and set the table
and then hid. Her only disappointment
was that they all guessed who the elf was.
She never lost that wonderful
imagination.
At Plainfield High School Sister

Anne’s love of learning and literature was
further enhanced. She was educated
there at a time when teaching and
marriage were considered incompatible.
She recalled faculty who were teacher-
scholars, who spent summers abroad in
pursuit of learning. One of her English
teachers knew Thomas Hardy.
In the Sisters of Charity, when Sister

Anne entered in 1937, she found great
opportunities for leaning. Her own thirst
for knowledge contributed to creating an
intellectual culture and learning
environment. The Sisters themselves
kept her on her toes….Later at Saint
Vincent’s Academy Sister Josephine
Marie allowed her the use of a radio and
a subscription to The New York Times
to assist her teaching-at a time when
these things were simply not allowed…..
What drove her learning was a great

intellectual curiosity-a curiosity that was
not only unquenchable but also had great
breadth. It would be hard to name a
topic in which she did not have great
interest and knowledge, as well. Besides
this curiosity and imagination we can all
agree she had, like her mother before
her, a prodigious memory, evidenced by
her ability to recite prose and poetry at
length and on any occasion. She was
always a student.

Mother Mary Michael, the Prioress of
the Carmelite Monastery in Morristown,
called to ask if Sister Anne would be
willing to teach English to the new
Polish Sisters. I let her know that Sister
Anne would be delighted to do so and I
could assure her that from Sister Anne
the new Sisters would learn “the King’s
English.” When I picked up Sister Anne
after the first class Sister Gabriella
wanted to demonstrate what she had
learned: With a little smile and the wave
of her hand she said, “See you la-ter, al-
li-ga-tor.” Let’s say Sister Anne had a
range.
Besides being an excellent teacher and

speaker, Sister Anne was a great listener.
While she brought warmth and
compassion to a conversation she also
thought everyone had something to
teach her. You might think, given her
great intellectual gifts, that she “would
not suffer fools gladly.” Actually the
reverse was true. She soon wearied of
long talks where intellectuals discussed
the fine points of law…
Many of you knew her as a great

teacher. What I know of is the vast
preparation that went into her teaching.
For her four-hour evening class at Essex
County College she read from 8:30AM
until just before 4PM. Then she wrote a
few words on a small index card and off
she went. Careful preparation for a class
was characteristic of the Community.
It’s what we did. Even before doing a
Scripture reading at Mass she would read
and prayerfully reflect on it-an hour was
not too long for her….
Sister Anne taught summer school

and occasionally recalled with regret that
she had failed a student, only one. (The
student had handed in a blank sheet of
paper.) The student thought it all rather
humorous and told everyone far and
wide. One day we met her and she said
what many of you have heard from
former pupils, “You’re the best teacher I
ever had.” Sister Anne added later,
“Well, if I couldn’t teach them I
entertained them.”…..
Proclaiming the word came early. At

Plainfield High, Sister Anne was honored
to be selected to read from the Scripture
at the General Assembly. Keeping in
mind that this was in the 1930’s-before
the age of ecumenism-she asked to read
from her Catholic Bible. “No, she would
have to read from the Protestant version,
The King James Bible.” She made the
decision on the spot and without
consultation. She would not do so. This
kind of faith and courage was not unlike

her mother’s. At a time when jobs were
scarce her mother quit her job because
her employer would not allow her to
attend Mass on Saint Patrick’s Day.….
Fiercely loyal to her friends, when a

friend was dismissed from her job where
Sister Anne also worked she resigned in
protest. And when she was fired a
second time, she resigned in protest a
second time. She, of course, thought
that she was acting on principle. Perhaps
it only illustrated the point, “Anyone
stands by you when you’re right. A
friend stands by you when you’re
wrong.”

With all of her natural gifts her real
core value was a deep and abiding faith.
She was thrilled to see the next
generation practicing the faith and would
have been happy to know that it was her
grandnephew, Michael Cattano, who
called us all to prayer Friday evening in
the hospital.

Sister Anne loved her faith and loved
the Church. And while she grieved over
its recent troubles she was able to see it
in the long sweep of history. It was at
times like this she would quote from
memory these words of Thachery, “I
believe,” himself an Anglican who
worshipped in Saint Paul’s in London.
Perhaps you can imagine her saying these
words with the full resonance with which
she expressed them:
“No other institution is left standing

which carries the mind back to the time
when the smoke of sacrifice rose from
the pantheon and tigers and camelopards
bounded in the Flavian Amphitheater.
And it still will stand in undiminished
vigor when some traveler from New
Zealand will take his stand on a broken
arch of London Bridge to sketch the
ruins of St. Paul’s.” …

Sr. Anne at our 2001 Reunion
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CLASS NOTES
Class of 1962
Claire Jeannotte Archibald-Attended our
2002 reunion but was unable to attend
2003. She lives in Texas now and
enjoyed seeing the old school and the
nostalgia. Hopes to see all her old
friends at future reunions.
Michele DelSordi Laurito announces the
birth of her grandchild, Gianna Adora
Laurito born 9/8/03 at 7 lbs 11 ozs.
Class of 1963
Ronnie Prohigh Freschi couldn’t believe
that her class celebrated the 40th
anniversary of their class graduation.
Gene Marie McCabe McCartney recently
retired as a Chief Municipal Finance
Officer. Gene has three daughters and
two grandsons.
Pat Burke Richardson couldn’t make the
reunion in 2003 but has good memories
of her years at EOCH. She is now living
in Pawley Island in South Carolina.
Would also love to get email from her
classmates.
Nancy Kelly Alves and her children
purchased their first home. She had
originally worked in a hospital but that
facility closed four years ago and she
now works as a staff nurse in an assisted
living residence in Wayne, NJ.
Patricia McCoy Moore has been married
to Mike for 30 years. They are now
“Enron Survivors.” (How do you spell
“Retirement Account?”) Their youngest,
Megan, is a sophomore in college.
Patricia has retired from nursing and is
planning to start a new career in real
estate. She is still active with Cocker
Spaniel Rescue of East Texas and tends
to six cocker kids at her home.
Mary Ellen Bonscher moved back to
Colorado from the San Francisco Bay
area in 2002. She lost both her parents
in 2002, her mother in March and her
father in December. She bought a condo
near her brother and sister. Her children
live in Florida (an easy flight from
Denver to visit them). She currently
works as a content producer for the
morning news at the local WB TV
station (a sister station to WPIX). Right
now she is exploring other career
options.
Marily Russo Frisoli wrote that her son
was married on December 27, 2003.

Class of 1964 40 year anniversary!
Madelyn Fillion Howlett announces the
birth of her new granddaughter,
Samantha Nichole Howlett, born on
11/10/01. She is a little tomboy. Her
daughter, Debbie married Timothy
Cafferty of Jersey City on 10/25/03 and
they will reside in East Windsor, NJ.
Dianne Camisa Meserlin has been very
busy being a “Grammie”. She has 11
grandchildren under the age of 5. She is
a retired athletic director and volunteers
one day a week in Asbury Park at the
Sister Academy. She enjoys golf & water
skiing.
Eileen Fraher Sullivan has been a dental
hygienist since 1984. She has become
interested in genealogy. It started as a
hobby, but she has traced her Fraher
family to 1790 in Kilclooney Ireland and
is now waiting for building approval so
that she can “buy back the farm.”
Class of 1965
Lauretta Guido LaSala is a legal secretary
for a small law firm in Whippany. She is
currently serving as District Deputy for
New Jersey Council Columbiettes.
Marcia Tobia Gaskill sold her home and
has moved to an over 55 community and
enjoys many of their activities. She
retired in January 2003 after working 31
years for the Internal Revenue Service.
Class of 1966
Joanne Caprio Cross was reunited with
her class ring after more than 35 years. It
began with an email from someone in
California who only knew that her name
was Jo and had her year of graduation
and her initials. Jo was floored that it
came back to her after all that time.

Anne Vaughan Warren got in touch with
us through our email address on our
website. She writes that she is now a
grandmother to 12 grandkids. Her
daughter, Kathy, has two girls. Her son,
Daniel, plans to marry and will have a
stepson. Her youngest son, Eric, has no
children. Her two adult stepdaughters
have nine more grandchildren. She spent
3 years in the Army where Mrs. Malone’s
Latin lessons were put to good use in her
position as a Medical Transcriber of
medical records. She has spent the last
20 years at March AFB in California.
She also reported that her mother missed
being in one of the planes that crashed
into the World Trade Center when she
opted to take Amtrak instead.
Pat Vaughan Knutson has three adult
boys. She was married to a lawyer for
about 14 years but was widowed a few
years ago. She is keeping busy with her
grandkids and traveling. Pat and Anne
are twins. Their dad, Dr. Vaughan died
in 1993 at the age of 73.
Ellen McCune Paolucci has lived in
Randolph for the past 31 years. She has
two daughters that are now in college.
Denise is studying Comparative Religion
at Montclair University and her youngest,
Susan, is a senior at the University of
Delaware with plans to go to law school.
She had workd for Prudential for the last
10 years but was downsized last year and
is currently the eBusiness Project
Manager for the provider portal of the
Horizon Blue Cross/Blue Shield of
Newark website.
Patricia Nervi Kukal and her husband of
33 years have moved to Pennsylvania for
good. They have a 29 year old son, Eric
and a 25 year old daughter, Sharon.
Sharon is married to Sergio Almeida with
a 2 year old daughter, Macayla.
Michele Sabatos Kosakowski has been
very busy this past year. Her daughter,
Julie, married Kory Fleming on July 4,
2003. Her daughter, Jill, became engaged
to Bryan Thompson and set a wedding
date of October 8, 2004. Her son, Tom,
and his wife, Yolanda, welcomed the
birth of their third son, Andrew Joseph,
on September 10, 2003. That brings the
total of grandchildren to six.
Kathleen McLoughlin Napurano moved
to a new home in Succasunna. She is still
teaching at the Randolph Middle School.
Her daughter, Sharon, married in
October, 2003.

The gals of St. Rose of Lima, Newark
(EOCH class of 1964)
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Class of 1967
Mary Vaughan Genovese (sister of Anne
& Pat class of 1966) is married with five
wonderful children. Her oldest graduated
high school and another graduated from
grammar school in June 2003.
Mary Pat Welsh Minor ran for the State
Senate in Virginia this past November.
Margaret Gilroy Draghi wrote that her
daughter, Anne, was just married in
October 2003.
Mary Lou Johnsen Van Handle has two
sons and lives in Hoboken. She also
sings with the Hickory Tree Chorus
(Acapella Sweet Adeline Barbershop
Chorus). She is Team Coordinator and
is looking for new members
(www.hickorytreechorus.org). Her group
has won their regional competition and
will compete at the international level in
October 2004.
F.J. (Jackie) Esposito Bucchi is living in
France and has been married to Giancolo
for 32 years this past January. Luke, her
son is 15 years old and a sophomore.
F.J. is a freelance travel and tour director
and a member of “American Womens
Group” of Montpellier. She enjoys
gardening and traveling.
Class of 1968
Kathryn Spolarich Monte has two sons,
Gregg 27 and Tim 25. Greg works at the
Allegro School for the Autistic and Tim
works for a chemical company as a Head
Technician. Kathryn and her husband
have moved down the shore and are
semi retired. They love to travel.
Judy Amal Ardito lives in Florida and is
interested in contacting fellow EOCH
graduates in Florida.
Class of 1969 35 year anniversary!
Ann Bernice Stankiewicz Segal tells us
that her oldest child, Amanda, has started
college at Lehigh University and plays
lacrosse there. The whole family is busy

traveling to her games. Her son, Adam,
is now a senior in high school and is busy
applying to colleges. He hopes to play
tennis in college. She has started
working less at her chosen field of law
and is volunteering more. Hopes to do
more volunteering as both of her
children are in college.
Pat Kluss Heilman tells us that her
youngest son, Joe, is a freshman at Penn
State University and majors in landscape
architecture. She also reports that her
niece, Kellly, daughter of Pam Kluss
Mulligan ’71, is living with her while she
attends Indiana University of PA.
Barbara Doughtie Glenn has been
married for 30 years and has one son and
one daughter. She lives in Texas. She
has taken on the job of caregiver to her
mother and her mother-in-law. This
prevented her from attending the
reunion but she wanted to say “Hello” to
all and tell us that she has only fond
memories of EOCH.
Nancy Clark spends at least three days a
week in Toms River with her mother and
her niece, Kaila. She is a Podiatrist at the
NY College of Pod-Med in Harlem
where she is an asst professor in clinical
sciences and administrator of the
residency program. She received New
York State Podiatrist of the year in 2002
and NJ Outstanding Achievement for
establishing and staffing a foot clinic at
St Paul’s Chapel at Ground Zero 3 days
after the 9-11 tragedy. The clinic
operated for months, 24/7, caring for
the soldiers, firefighters and construction
workers stationed at Ground Zero. Her
greatest treasurers are family, friends and
spending time with Kaila and being a
godparent to Matt Maulbech (Ginny
Wills Maulbeck’s son).
Ginny Wills Maulbeck received her
Masters Degree in Learning Disabilities
and is currently working as a Learning
Consultant for the Clifton School
System.
Class of 1970
Maryanne Harmon Hedrick tells us that
she is at her best at 50. She is
rejuvenated by a loving marriage,
precious family and friendships and her
business that keeps her hopping.
Mary Boyle Fleck is principal of an
elementary school in Westfield and has
hired two EOCH alums to her staff:
Patricia White Corcoran as a
Kindergarten teacher and Nina

Savignano-Donohue as an aide for a
special education student. She has
recently reconnected with Father (now
Msgr) O’Connor and Sister Pat Flynn.
Mary and her husband, George, continue
to enjoy travel opportunities particularly
when shared with their nieces and
nephews.
Denise Nimeth Bellog has graduated
from 25 years of teaching at the middle
school level to teaching high school. She
teaches TV Production and Theater at
Teaneck HS and enjoys teaching the
older kids. She is also an adjunct faculty
member at William Paterson University
teaching theater. As she says “all those
H.S. musicals really paid off.”
Class of 1971
Debbie Meehan Brown and her husband,
Bill, celebrated her 27th wedding
anniversary this past September. They
then flew to LA for the wedding of her
stepson. He married a lovely woman
who was born in Nicaragua and came to
this country 20 years ago. Debbie is
looking forward to celebrating her 50th
birthday next year with a trip to (maybe)
Umbria and Tuscany.

Class of 1972
Dorothy Wolf has been married to
husband, Larry Hilgert for the past 21
years. She has worked for United States
Customs for 27 years. They enjoy
traveling.
Class of 1973
Mary DeVincentis Daly and her
husband, Bill (Essex Catholic ’71) have
two daughters, Maura who is a student at
Rutgers University College of Nursing
and Erin who is a cheerleader at her high
school. Bill and Mary have been married
for 25 years. Mary is a medical secretary
in West Orange. She is sorry to have
missed the reunion at “our school.”
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Class of 1974 30 year anniversary!
Josiane Bongiovanni Wagner was sorry
to miss our last reunion. She was taking
her board exams on the 26th.
Class of 1977
Minette Grasso-McKenna passed away
on May 9, 2003 after a ten year battle
with Breast Cancer. (Please see
Memorial.)
Therese Zink Passione has been married
for 16 years. Her husband is a COO for
Dealertrack in Long Island. They have
two daughters, Maura age 9 and Deirdre
age 4. Terry volunteers at St Elizabeth
Montessori School and at Our Lady of
the Magnificat. She is also the
cheerleading coach at Our Lady of the
Magnificat grammar school.
Class of 1978
Carol Buchko Lamprecht lived in
California, but now lives in Wilmington,
NC. She thinks that it is really great to
have an association after all these years.
Class of 1979 25 year anniversary!
Lynne Fairbanks is currently the project
manager for the Harlem Small Business
Initiative. She is working with the
William Jefferson Clinton Presidential
Foundation. She helps long-standing
and start-up businesses in Harlem by
providing technical and practical
support through consultants, MBA
students and individuals with industry
expertise.
Class of 1980
Gayle Harrison Liggett and her huband,
Larry, have twins, Alison and Jennifer
(19) and a son, Daniel (16). Gayle is an
Insurance Office Rep who enjoys
sewing, reading and singing.
Josephine Nobile is currently studying
Addiction Counseling at Atlantic Cape
Community College. She is working
with former substance abusers who are
working to be fully reunited with their
children

Faculty
Mary Ann Sivolella taught Biology at
EOCH from 1970-1973. She wishes that
her EOCH students could see her teach
now in Newark. She has been a teacher
in the Newark School System for the
past 23 years. She claims that her
EOCH students would think that she
had a “frontal lobotomy.” She says that
“this bio-teacher is now going to hang up
her dissection toys and retire.” She even
said that she would be at our last reunion
even if she had to drive 4 hours to get
home. (She was at the reunion.)
Madeline Merva sends her best wishes to
all. She thinks of us all often especially
Sister Maryanne Katlack.

1962: Margaret Lezgus Houlihan
H: 732-566-7974
peggyhoul@aol.com
….
1963: MaryAnn Fillion Bulgia
H: 973-678-6408
….
1964: Charlotte Cikowski
H: 732-396-9756
cmcikowski@aol.com
….
1965: Diane Conforti
H: 732-219-5059

Lauretta Guido LaSala
H: 973-839-8399
Franklasala@earthlink.net
….
1966: Maureen Farrell Stella
H: 973-361-1263
mostella@aol.com

Joanne Cordasco Restaino
H: 973-403-0442
….
1967: Linda Lavitola Kopet
H: 973-765-9264
lindakopet@yahoo.com

MaryJane Saul Gruppuso
H: 908-306-1139
gjm12@aol.com
….
1968: Margaret Besant Critchley
H: 908-813-8236
wec@bellatlantic.net

Barbara Ruane
H: 973-539-0162
b.ruane@worldnet.att.net
….

1969: Donna Mariani Feulner
H: 973-227-0577
….
1970: Patricia Tobia Polizzano
H: 973-731-4615

1971: Andrea Pitrelli Thayer
H: 973-377-2989
aptnj@aol.com
….
1972: Linda Giorella
H: 973-696-8604
lgiorella@hotmail.com
….
1973: Donna Rossi Gesumaria
H: 732-549-5667
PHARM722@aol.com
….
1974: Ethel Soprano Thau
H: 908-638-5832
ront@ptd.net
….
1975: MaryAnne McDonald Benning
H: 908-277-1442
mmcdonald@movaymetrics.com

1976:

We

Need

You!

….
1977: Therese Zink Passione
H: 973-316-5085
terrypass@aol.com
….
1978: Colleen Farrell
H: 201-525-1798
coldoonie1160@yahoo.com
….
1979: Lynne Fairbanks
H: 973-673-6787
lfairba296@aol.com

1980 - 1983:
Ann Marie Freda
973-668-5031
lanshell_inc@yahoo.com
Faculty: Marie Rogers
H: 732-840-5680
gramsre@comcast.net

You too can win a prize at the reunion!!

But three people at the same table?

Class
Representatives

mailto:peggyhoul@aol.com
mailto:cmcikowski@aol.com
mailto:Franklasala@earthlink.net
mailto:mostella@aol.com
mailto:lindakopet@yahoo.com
mailto:gjm12@aol.com
mailto:wec@bellatlantic.net
mailto:b.ruane@worldnet.att.net
mailto:aptnj@aol.com
mailto:lgiorella@hotmail.com
mailto:PHARM722@aol.com
mailto:ront@ptd.net
mailto:mmcdonald@movaymetrics.com
mailto:terrypass@aol.com
mailto:coldoonie1160@yahoo.com
mailto:lfairba296@aol.com
mailto:lanshell_inc@yahoo.com
mailto:gramsre@comcast.net
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RESULTS OF SURVEY FROM 2003 REUNION
What would you like to see as the short term goals of the Association?
-scholarship fund
-keep up reunions
-assist Sisters of Charity with long term care issues
-website listing with contact numbers
-increase membership and class reps
-earlier newsletters
What would you like to see as the long term goals of the Association?
-maintain newsletter
-build scholarship program
-search & find classmates
-scholarship for St Vincent’s students
-network to keep people in touch
-have regional social gatherings
-a way to support sisters
-assistance to women’s shelter in East Orange area
-better attendance at reunions
-do something for women’s issues as a group-Breast Cancer, walkathons, etc
Have you visited our website, www.EOCH.org?
40 said yes and 35 said no
If yes, how often?
Daily 0 Weekly 1 Monthly 21 Only Once 13 2x a year 1 Occasionally 2
Are you satisfied with the format of the newsletter?
Yes 63 No 1
need more photos & networking section.
Would you like to receive future newsletters by email?
Yes 29 No 35
What would you like to see changed?
-earlier notice of reunion
-more news about people
-more participation
-reopen EOCH
-have a trivia contest
-an all school reunion every 3-5 years or every other year
How many of the last six reunions have you attended?
Only 1 9 2 reunions 3 3 reunions 15 4 reunions 11 5 reunions 18 all six 19
We have tried to vary the dates of our reunions. What would you think would be a good
time for future reunions?
Sunday seemed to be the favored day of the week.
October seemed to be better for most people; a few said Thanksgiving weekend; a few thought
that spring or summer would be good.
Traditionally we have either a luncheon or dinner at the reunions. Is there something
else that you think might be a better attraction at future reunions?
Luncheon seemed to get the most support. One group mentioned having a speaker or short
educational program. Another suggested something more casual like a picnic or golf outing.
What could the committee do to have a representative from each class take a more
active role?
Network-ask one person to do only one task and it won’t seem overwhelming. Call people and
ask. Have more than one representative for each class. Have meeting in center of the state.
Comments
Website should be interactive. Better email contact list. Set up a phone chain-personal contact
seems to help. Highlight one person from each class at reunion specifically someone who has
helped the world in their work or career. Run ad about reunion in Star Ledger and
Classmates.com.

Candid Camera Pix
From Reunion 20003

1979

http://www.EOCH.org
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1965

1989

1978

1964

1974

1966

1962

1963

1975
and

1977

Candid Class and table photos from REUNION 2003
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Please send me the following EOCH items:
____ M_____ L ____ XL @ $20.00 =______

T-shirts ____ XXL @ $22.00 =______

…………………..…………………………T-.shirt postage @ $3.00 per shirt =______

Crewneck Sweatshirts ____ M___ L ____XL ___ XXL @$26.00 =______
……………………………..Crewneck Sweatshirt postage@ $5.00 per shirt = ______

Hooded Sweatshirts _____M_____L_____XL @ $38.00 = ______
____ XXL@ $40.00 = ______

………………………………………….. Sweatshirt postage@ $5.00 per shirt = ______

…………(Postage is included) _____Mugs @ $5.50 each = ______
…………(Postage is included) _____ EOCH Stickers @ $2.50 each = ______

Name __________________________________________________________ Be sure to check
Address _________________________________________________________ sizes and quantity
_______________________________________________________________ and add postage
Phone Number __________________ E-mail___________________________ where indicated
Mail this form with your payment to:
EOCH Alumnae Association, PO Box 62, Montville, NJ 07045-0062 TOTAL ENCLOSED $________

Directions to: November 7th
2004 EOCH REUNION

Dolce Hamilton Park
www.dolcehamiltonpark.com
175 Park Avenue
973-377-2424
Florham Park, NJ 07932
From the New Jersey Turnpike (Exit 14) or the Garden
State Parkway (Exit 142): Take I-78 West to NJ 24 West.
Take Exit 2A for Morristown/Rt. 510 West (Columbia
Turnpike). Make a left at the first light onto Park Avenue. At
the fourth light, make a right into Dolce Hamilton Park.
From Northwest New Jersey: Take I-287 South to Exit 37
(24 East). Take Exit 2A for Morristown/Rt. 510 West. At
the first light, make a left onto Park Avenue. At the fourth
light, make a right into Dolce Hamilton Park.
From Southern or Central New Jersey or the Shore:
Take the Turnpike (Exit 10) or the Parkway (Exit 127) to I-
287 north. Take I-287 North to Exit 37 (24 East,
Springfield). Take Exit 2A for Morristown/Rt. 510 West. At
the first light, make a left onto Park Avenue. At the fourth
light, make a right into Dolce Hamilton Park.

BuyBuy
EOCHEOCH
Stuff !Stuff !

With true EOCH
Spirit

all models were

“caught on camera”
by their classmates

at the last reunion!

mailto:@$26.00
http://www.dolcehamiltonpark.com
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7th Annual EOCH All-Class Reunion
Sunday, November 7, 2004

at
Dolce Hamilton Park

175 Park Avenue, Florham Park, NJ 07932
Tickets will be mailed to you before the reunion – no long lines! Late registrations $35.00

7th Annual EOCH All-Class Reunion
Sunday, November 7, 2004

at
Dolce Hamilton Park

175 Park Avenue, Florham Park, NJ 07932

Tickets will be mailed to you before the reunion – no long lines! Late registration $35.00
Please check all that apply:
• I will attend the All-Class Reunion on Sunday, November 7, 2004. My check for $30.00 is enclosed.
• I am a member of the EOCH/AA. My check for $15 for my 2004 dues is enclosed.
• I would like to become a member of the EOCH/AA. My check for $15 annual dues is enclosed.
• I am not currently on the EOCH/AA mailing list. Please include my name and address.
• My contact information has changed! Please note my new ___ name ___ mailing address ___ phone number
___ e-mail address below and change your records.

Class
Name ______________________________________ Maiden Name________________________
Address __________________________________________________________________________________
City _____________________________________________ State _______________ Zip _________________
Home Phone ( )_________________________ Work Phone ( )___________________________
Fax/Cell ( ) ________________________ E-mail ___________________________________________
For faculty: Years taught ___________ Subject(s) ________________________________________________
Send us your news! Use the form below. Tell us about a new job, new child or grandchild, big promotion, new
marriage, a move, special honor, whatever. Your classmates and friends at the EOCH/AA would love to know!
Family: __________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
Career and/or volunteer work: ________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
Other interests: ____________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________

$_____________ enclosed Mail this form (or a copy of it) along with your check or money order to:
EOCH Alumnae Association, PO Box 62, Montville, NJ 07045-0062

Class
Year ___
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EOCH Alumnae Association
PO Box 62
Montville, NJ 07045-0062

.

2004 Anniversary Classes
Class of 1964………………………..40 years

Class of 1969………………..35 years

Class of 1974………………………30 years

Class of 1979…………..25 years

Congratulations!

Next Meeting of the EOCH
Alumnae Association

Wednesday,
September 8, 2004

ALL ARE INVITED!
The next meeting of the EOCH/AA will be Wednesday,
September 8, 2004 at the Henry H. Kessler Foundation,
300 Executive Dr. West Orange. (See directions below.)

All members of the EOCH/AA are invited, and Class
Reps are particularly encouraged to attend. We will be
putting the final touches on our 2004 reunion and
welcome the input and assistance of all willing volunteers.
Or just come to observe and chat!
Directions to Henry H. Kessler Foundation: The Foundation is located
in an office park behind the Essex Green Shopping Center on Prospect
Avenue in West Orange. From ROUTE 280, take Exit 8A/Prospect
Avenue South. Exit and follow road to first traffic light (Essex Green
Shopping Center). Make right at light into the Shopping Center and
follow the ring road around the shopping center (shopping center will
be on your left). When you see the Shop Rite on your left, you’ll be
facing the entrance to Executive Drive. Proceed down the hill on
Executive Drive. “10 Rooney Circle” will be the first building on your
right. “100 Executive Drive” will be the first building on your left.
“300 Executive Drive” will be the second building on your right. Suite
150 is on the first floor. Upon entering building, bear left at elevator and
follow hallway around to our offices.

If you know
of any former
graduates who
are not
currently
receiving our
newsletter
please contact
us!


